The Ingeo fiber starts with an abundant, natural and sustainable raw material like corn. The Ingeo means ingredient from the earth keeping humanity, nature and technology in balance.

The Ingeo fiber used for Fiberfill nonwovens with natural loft. It has a fluffy, comfort feel and easily returns to its airy, puffy appearance when compressed. It provides your customers with the outstanding insulating performance, easy care and durability.

Characteristics
Natural loft, warmth, easy care and durability, Hypoallergenic, Good resilience,
Low flammability and smoke generation, Unaffected by UV light.

Application
Padding, Wadding, Pillow, Cushion, Duvet, Comfort,
Sleeping bag, Toy stuffing, etc.

Specification
Denier: 1.4 ~ 15 d
Length: 32 ~ 76 mm
Solid & Hollow & Conjugate
Non Siliconized & Siliconized

Ingeo Fibers Value Proposition

Emotional
- new fiber concept
- natural origins
- responsible production

Performance
- wicking
- Loft
- FR
- odor resistance
- UV stability
- processeability

Environmental
- reduced CO2
- disposal options
- agriculture value
- alternative feedstocks